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Westin Chosun — Diamond Dynasty in Seoul
1,0 format for a luxury hotel gener-

ally appears quite stralghtfoxyvard -

the gueata come, they are greeted and

looked ofter, they pay their blll*\pd

they leave when they wish If the hofh^

Is particularly good, It may even re-
1

eolve some very welcome compliments

History, however, has a way of send-

ing things awry Take a hotel whose

traditions extend through 75 of the

most eventful ycara in Korea's colorful

past The compliments have come in

their thousands - though none has

been lew welcome than being adjudg-

ed a prise objective for battling

armies. And visitors haven't always

paid their bills - though the hotel has

long given up on collecting what it's

owed from North Korean and Chinese

office rs who drank the bur dry during

the Korean War worse still the North

Koreans took Swiss general manager

away with them and he was never heard

of again

The Chosun Hotel has been run by

Westin since 1979 Today. It looks ra

ther different to the original hotel op-

ened In 1914 as the Chosen (the Japa-

nese word for "Korea") Hotel and In-

tended to stand as one of the jewels

along the railway routes built by the

Japanese. When the Japanese occupa-

tion of Korea was ended In 1945, the

change from "Chosen" to "Chosun" in

the hotel’s name was probably one of

the more simple transitions for the

city.

That the grand building could not

survive the rapid change at the heart of

Korea's miracle economy, was hardly

surprising High-rise Seoul ironically

could no longer accommodate a hotel

boasting rooms with 14-foot high ceil-

ings

Yet even today's Westin Chosun re-

mains something of an incongruity

amidst the glass lowers of the throb-

bing Korean capital.

For, If sitting at the Ninth Gate con-

templating the Temple of Heaven
sounds like an extra-terrestrial pros-

pect beyond even the most canny of

traveller, then the Westin Chosun is.

Indeed, a world apart

For more than 90 year* the Temple
of Heaven, the religious edifice built

by Korea's penultimate king, Kojong,
has remained tranquil and unmoved In

a city which In the past was torn apart

by conflict and today Is the ever- chang-
ing face reflecting one of the most vib-

rant economies in the world.

For 75 of those years the Temple of

Heaven has been within the hotel

grounds. Kojong's adjacent Altar of

Heaven was demolished by the occupy-
ing Japanese to make way for the origi-

nal Chosen Hotel
The view of this monument from the

Ninth Gate bar and restaurant repre-

sents a rather eerie window on Korea's
recent history - a period in which gu-

ests at the Chosun have always been
especially close to the unfolding of

events, and in many cases, played signi-

ficant rules themselves In the course

history has taken.

When the Chosen Hotel opened in

September 1914. four years after the

Japanese forced Korea into coloniza-

v tlon. it stood in stark contrast to the

\nuddy roads and traditional homes of

the Seoul outside its walls- Koreans

mw nothing of the linens brought in

from Ireland, the silverware from Ger-

man or the crystal chandeliers from

N«-w York Of course, word of such deca-

dence and elegance leaked out but

none drew more fascination than the

rumor of the Chosen's amazing "verti-

cal railroad" - its elevator.

The Chosen became a focus of "im-

perial pride" for the Japanese and a

welcome lap of luxury for other foreign

visitors to Seoul.

When missionary Samuel Moffett

rived at the Chosen for his honeymoon
In June of 1915. he and his new bride

found it almost like a foreign land

pared to Pyongyang where he had
been living for a number of years. They
were married in the traditional Kore-

an manner and in the grounds of the

Chosen arrived at their wedding recep-

tion in typical style - he on a pony, she

in a sedan chair Their wedding break-

fast was typically European In style,

the Chosen being the only place in

Korea which could provide such. The
Moffetts then returned to Pyongyang,
a world removed from the Chosen.

Today, one of their sons Is still in

Korea, working as a missionary in

Taegu where he lives with his wife.

Taking the Korean connection two gen-

erations further is their son who now
lives in Hong Kong with his wife and
the two Korean children they adopted.-y
Another foreign guest, a German by

the name of Bauer, recalls the splen-

dor of the Chosen in his diary entry for

February 28. 1919 when he wrote: "I

dined in almost European elegance at

a late hour I was pleased with the Cho-
sen's Westernized cuisine."

Mr Bauer, however, is less effusive

on the view from his room of an anti-

Japanese demonstration the following

day. when he writes: "I feel like a pris-

oner. Additional police protect the

gate. It is suggested I not even walk out

in the garden towards the Temple of

Heaven.
The dining room is temporarily clos-

ed. My meals come up to the room In

the hotel's dumb waiter. The food Is

excellent as before, but someway, 1

have lost my appetite. My own country
suffered war for four long years. Who
wants wars?'
For Koreans, the answer to Mr. Bau-

er's question was "no-one" but the his-

tory of the ensuing 34 years, like many
years past, saw conflict forced upon
the Korean peninsula - and for the
Chosen, later the Chosun, the battle-

field always seemed to run almost to Its

very doorstep

The number of foreign guests began
to dwindle in the late thirties as the

An exterior view of The Westin Chosun today

Japanese took over control of the gold

mining business in which many foreign-

ers had been involved. From then on,

guests at the Chosen were those with

military or economic involvement in

the expansion of Japan's empire on the

Asian continent.

At the height of the war. however, the

Chosen still stood proudly in the cen-

ter of Seoul though, in 1944, the Japa-
nese general manager, fearful that the

building's four storeys made it an
obvious bombing target in a basically

one- storey city, ordered the removal of

glass panels and crystal chandeliers.

Hotel silverware was also buried to

save it from American bombers -

bombs that never scarred the Chosen
as It survived the war to become the

Chosun and continue to play its role in

the Korean history.

When US Forces arrived in Seoul on

September 8, 1945, their commander
Lieutenant General John R. Hodge
made straight for the Chosun and bil-

leted himself and his top officers there

from where he led the American mili-

tary ;overnment.

Navy Lieutenant Ferris Miller also

visited I he Chosun soon after landing

at die port city of Inchon from Oki-

nawa He arrived at Seoul Station with
a dozen comrades whose job was to sec-

ure the central post office. They were to

sleep at the post office too but on their

first night they strolled up to the Cho-

sun for dinner. "The plush restaurant

and black-jacketed waiters were quite

a contrast from eating army rations in

Okinawa," Miller recalls. Miller fell in

love with Korea almost the moment he
arrived. Today, he still lives in Seoul -
as a Korean citizen by the name of Min
Pyong-gal.

When Dr. Synghman Rhee returned

from the United States to Korea In Octo-

ber that same year, destined to be the

first president of the Republic of Ko-

rea from 1948. he also became the first

Korean to stay at the hotel. Much of

Rhee's early political planning took

place in Room 201 - the Imperial Suite

during the Japanese occupation.

Dr. Rhee moved out of the Chosun in

February 1946. But Suite 201 soon be-

came the temporary home of another
Korean hero - Dr. Philip Jaison. So
Jai-pil by birth. Dr. Jaison. was a hero

in Korea where he had been a freedom
fighter and had launched the country's

first modem newspaper. "The Indepen-

dent," in the latter part of the 19th cen-

tury. He had been in the United States

since 1898 but at the age of 82 he had

been invited to return to Korea by a

General Hodge who had grown much
wiser to the intricacies of Korean poli-

tics.

Jaison stayed at the Chosun for

more than a year as an advisor to the

American military government He
might have stayed longer had he been

offered a position in Dr Rhee's govern-

ment. But when Dr. Rhee was elected

the republic's first president by the

National Assembly in July 1948. the

two men's political differences made
such an appointment impossible With

(Continued on Page 2)

*Grande Dame 9 Celebrates 75th Anniv.
diamond rings being given away as the

Grand Prizes. A photo contest was also

begun last year whereby participants

were invited to submit old pictures of

Chosun or of Seoul. All these old photos

will be shown in a soon-to-be publish-

ed Commemorative Book.

The highlight of the year was prob-

ably the "Kosa" ceremony which was
held on the 22nd of January This cer-

emony is usually held to bring good luck

and prosperity to a new building or

event and at the same time to ward off

evil spirits. Other events are geared

towards charity - a cause The Westin

Chosun has always supported. A Chari-

ty Korean Traditional Fashion show
cum dinner featuring designs by Greta

Lee, a famous fashion designer was
held on March 9th, 1990- The hotel will

also sponsor an International Bazaar
with the proceeds also going to the

Center for Children with Heart Dis-

ease in April. A Charity Car Wash and
a Foreigners' Speech Contest are some
of the other events in the planning.

Of the over 700 employees at The
Westin Chosun. about 270 have been
with the hotel for over 10 years while

170 hare been with the hotel for be-

tween 5-10 years Cumulatively, it adds
up to over 4,000 years of experience.

Qualitatively. It adds up to the kind of

service that brings guests back again

and again.

But. to understand the full extent of

The Westin Chosun's preeminence
today is to know something of Its long

history — and the history of Korea in

the 20th century, for the two are inextri-

cably woven together

Thlx year. The Westin Chosun cele-

brates four different anniversaries, all

milestone* in the history of a hotel Ihnt
ha* ployed a central role in the evolu-

tion of modern-day Korea It Is the llth
Anniversary of Weatln Management,
the International hotel group which
acquired a SO percent xhare in 1979. the
«0th Anniversary of the Westin Hotel
A Resorts chain, the 20th anniversary
of the modern day Chosun and most
importantly, the 75th Annivvrsary of
the original hotel the "Grande
Dame" of Korea's Internation a) hotels

Completion of a US$12 million reno-
vation l* ret another reason to cele-
brate In keeping with It* traditional
role of providing the highest standard*
of luxury and comfort to Its guests. The
Westin Chosun's refurbishment pro-
ject, completed at the beginning of this
.rear, includes a new look for all guest
room* and the introduction of stair of-

the art electronic technology The Inte-

rior of the 470 rooms now provide a
fresh look of elegance, while their tint-
ed windows offer unobstructed view*
of Seoul's skyline

An innovative "Voice Mail" facility
has been introduced for the first time in

Korea This voice messaging system
keeps recorded messages from callers
in a -voice mailbox" to which only the
user ha* the access codes. This excit
tng and modern feature facilitates the
busy whedule of business executives
who are constantly on the go.

The Business Center. located at the
lobby level oilers every modem piece

of office equipment imaginable, rang-
ing from 24 hour telecommunications
service* to personal computers. Bl
Ungual secretaries are available for

typing and general secretarial services
during office hours as is an internation-
al courier service

The executive floor augmentation
includes not only an increase in physi-
cal capacity but services provided as
well Express check- in and check-out
wastes no time and each of the three
executive floors, the ISh. 17th and
18th is staffed with its own concierge
and valet to provide personal attention

to every guest. The Executive Club on

the 17th floor provides the busy execu-

tive with not only a lounge In which to

unwind and catch up on the day's devel-

opments but also a conference room
with a business-like setting in which to

conduct meetings. A facsimile Is avai-

lable fort use day or night, as are a

multi- Ungual staff, office space and
equipment
Several events have been held in

commemoration of this auspicious year

and several more events will be held

A picture quiz contest which began
last year was repeated this year, with
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\ wing of (he "Grande Dame"

Chosun’s Memory Is Long --
(Continued From Page 1)

the Chosun Hotel reverting from mili-

tary to civilian ownership on the day of

Rhee's inauguration. Or. Jaison decid-

ed to return to the United States.

The Chosun Hotel witnessed an emo-
tional farewell on September 11. 1948
- its courtyards and gardens overflow-

ing with well-wishers Inside Suite 201.

Kim Koo. former president of the Kore-

an government- in-exile in Shanghai,

bade Jaison a fond farewell. Also at the

hotel were members of the National

Assembly and future government offi-

cials; many were in tears.

More than a few tears were shed in

the ensuing years as the Korean War
ravaged the Korean peninsula. The
Chosun managed something many peo-

ple could not - It survived the war.

even though it was twice a prisoner of

invading forces.

When North Korea launched its inva-

sion of the South on June 25. 1950, the

Chosun ironically had among its gu-

ests. a group of visiting professors who
had arrived a day earlier with the mis-

sion of teaching advanced technology

to help the Republic of Korea achieve

a goal of economic self-sufficiency by
1951 The following day the professors

were being evacuated along with thou-

sands of other foreigners. Korean fa-

milies were fleeing south across the

one bridge spanning the Han River.

The shelling was getting closer all the

time

On the night of June 27. a French
reporter was the only guest left in the

hotel - attended to by a staff led by a
Japanese maitre'd and Richard Matti.

the Swiss general manager who had
joined the hotel at the insistence of

President Rhee's Austrian wife.

Matti was sure that . as a Swiss nation-

al. he would be safe no matter what
happened. At 5 a.m. on the 28th, the

French journalist opted for the sanctu-

ary of his embassy So when, at 7 a. m.
North Korean tanks rolled into Seoul
and splintered the wooden gates of the

Chosun. it was without guests - at

least, of the welcome variety.

North Korean Communist officers

swept into the hotel, enjoying luxuries

they could never have imagined. Suite

201 became The residence of Seoul's
new mayor, a north Korean general, eta
The staf'. including Matti,

served food and drinks to customers
who wanted everything but. of course,

paid for nothing. Fine wines, Johnny
Walker scotch, and foreign cigarettes

were sophisticated fare for a most un-
sophisticated "guest list"; the hard
pressed staff were, it was reported, ot

least able to raise a smile when a North

Korean captain bit into a scented soap
bar. mistaking it for candy
For three months, the North Kore-

ans enjoyed life in the Chosun When
United Nations forces began to push
the invaders northward again, they
took with them general manager Math
and the maitre'd who were forced to

join the infamous "Death March" with
thousands of nuns and priests. The
hotel Itself survived even though
North Korean soldiers had been order-
ed to set ablaze main buildings as they
left the city.

Kang Han-soo. who for 44 years has
run i he barber shop in the Chosun base
ment recalls Matti as being a big, friend-

ly man. "He was too big - too fat - to

survive that march," says 67- year-old
Kang who also recalls the North Kore-
an officers who would not pay for their
haircuts.

American General Douglas MacAr-
thur was determined that his "liber-

ation" of the city should take place on
September 28 that year, exactly three

months after the city had been taken.

He was adamant that nothing should
interfere with his melodramatic
triumph and he arrived in Seoul that

day to hold his ceremony even while in

some parts of the city UN soldiers were
still fighting house-to-house with
North Koreans.
MacArthur had President Rhee

flown from Pusan and the ceremony
was held in the badly-shaken Capitol
Building as loose windows crashed
down, fortunately not injuring any of

the guests. His photo taken as "liber-

ator", MacArthur flew back to Tokyo
while many of the dignitaries, includ-

ing the international press, gathered
in the Chosun bar.

When Seoul changed hands again in

November, under a wave attack by Chi-
nese "volunteers”, the Chosun once
again found itself a reluctant spoil of

war. Portraits of North Korean Com-
munist leader Kim Il-sung once again

went up in the lobby, this time hanging
next to those of Mao Tse-tung.

Bob Hope and Billy Graham were
also among visitors who stayed at the

Chosun

.

When the war ended. American aid

officials moved their offices into the

hotel and in most parts of the hotel, the

last vestiges of the Victorian- type fur

niture and grandness on the second

floor were removed, to be replaced by
steel filing cabinets and desks. The
hotel assumed a position at the center

of government activity in the re-build-

ing of the nation In 1960, it reverted

from US Aid and military use to Korean

government ownership - the prelude
to a project to create a new hotel at the
vanguard of the re- development of

Seoul and the nation's economy.
The Korean government had refur

bished the hotel but in the early and
mid-sixties, tourists were not plentiful
- nor was the grandness of the mere 69
rooms an economic proposition to

maintain.

It was in 1966 that the decision was
made to tear down the old building and
replace it with a new Chosun. July 6.

1967 was set as the Chosun's final day
A couple of days earlier. US Vice-

President Hubert Humphrey was the

last VIP to stay in the Imperial Suite.

The Chosun's fine furnishings were auc-
tioned off. its red- bricks given away as

souvenirs (one man reportedly collect-

ed enough of them to build his family

a two-storey house i

President Park Chung- hee directed,

however, that Kojong's Temple of Hea-
ven should be undisturbed as should a
400-yearold ginko tree in the gardens.

The new Chosun Hotel opened three
years later, on March 17. 1970. At that

time it was once again the landmark -

albeit of a different style - that its

ancestor had been on the Seoul sky-

line. Its 20 floors towered above most of

the buildings downtown and it was the

only international class hotel in the

capital.

Today the building, which moved on
to another new rtandard when Westin
took over Its management in 1979, is

surrounded by many taller buildings
competing for prominence against the
sky. Seoul also has been blessed with
the luxury of many more top-quality
hotels.

And yet the Chosun. as it always has,
seems to have a place apart in the
minds of Koreans and thousands of reg-
ular visiting business executives who
would stay nowhere else and who
make 90 percent-plus occupancy the

Today s Chosun has also continued
to play a role at the center of Korea's
modern history. It has been the tempo-
rary "White House" for Gerald . -d
during his US presidency, and the
home for Ronald Reagan's secret serv-
ice entourage during Reagan's visit to
Korea in the early Eighties. It hasenjoy-
ed the patronage of Henry Kissinger.
Muhammed All. and scores of enter
tainment and movie stars. It has been
at the center of the political stage as
the host for talks between Red Cross
representatives from both sides of the
divided Korean peninsula.

This year, the Chosun has just cause
to celebrate a diamond dynasty - 75
years in the heart of Seoul as both u
silent witness and an active player in a

tale of a city’s tragedies and triumphs.
The Chosun's memory is long - and

its place in Korean history undisputed

A Legend at The Ninth Gate Bar
Staff come and staff go but Mr \

Chung Sung-Pyung, the bartender at i

the Ninth Gate Bar remains an insti- I

vhere he is. making the best drinks

n town in what he calls, his second

tution. This jolly- faced man has been
mixing drinks at the Ninth Gate Bar
ever since it opened in 1971.

Guests who meet Mr. Chung find in

him a confidante, warm and friendly,

to whom they can pour their hearts

out. Besides being a master-mixer of

drinks. Mr. Chung has a memory that

never fails to amaze his guests - he

nol only remembers their names, he
also remembers their favourite
drinks which are often lined up be-

fore a guest has had time to settle in

his seat.

Guests come to the Ninth Gate Bar
if they are looking for a sympathetic
ear for Mr Chung listens and ac-

knowledges. He balks at offering his

own opinion as he feels he is there to

provide comfort. He considers all the

customers his friends, treating them
all with equal importance.

Although many offers have been
made to lure Mr. Chung away to other

deluxe hotels.he is happy to remain

EL* i 1

-Bus
Mr. Chung Sung-pyung.

the1 'wizard bar- tender

*L>0 NO S U H

100“v Freeze' Drieif Coffee

Maxim
(9ruji/ia/SZlend

Maxim,
the masterpiece ofcoffee

Maxim, the masterpiece of coffee,

favored by coffee tasters.

Hxtr.tcu.ii from carefully selected quality coffee beans,

then Iree/e-conceni rated & freeze-dried

lo preserve the perfect taste and aroma.

Hni»n a perfect cup of Maxim coffee

with full, rich taste and aroma.

MAXIM “5S?



American Consular Service

Seoul, Chosen, July 1, 1915.

SUBJECT: Carriage Certificates.

The Reverend Samuel A. Moffett
,

Pyeng Yang, Chosen.

Sir:

I heg to enclose herewith two (2) copies of the con-

sular cetificate of your marriage, one copy for yourself

and one for Mrs. Moffett.

Very respectfully yours.

American Consul General

Enclosures

:

2 Marriage Certificates.

File No. 133

\



(Form No. 87—Consular.) ORIGINAL.

Certificate of Marriage.
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Letters: S.A. Eoffett

From L. E. Burnham to Frs. C. H. Fish, 6 1L 5th Ave
. ,

San Rafael, Cal.
Postcard, Date: July 18, 1915

July 13 ,
Pyeng Yang

Dear Frs • Fish:

This is just to let you know we are all well. Dr. F. and Lucia

came back on Sat. & took the boys. They had been very good boys to

wait but were delighted to go. I have been busy since getting some

things straightened out in the house & getting ready to go up the

river with Miss Dorris in her boat. We sail this afternoon.

Fiss Pierpont of Andong with us. We will catch up with the others

next week we think. I am so sorry you are suffering so much. Will

try to write a letter soon.

With love

L. E. Burnham



Letters: S.A. Moffett

Prom L. E. Burnham to Mr3. C. H. Fish, 6lU 5th Ave., San Rafael, Dal.
Postcard, Date: July 18, 1915

July 13, Pyeng Yang
Dear Mrs. Fish:

This is Just to let you know we are all well. Dr. M. and Luoia

came back on Sat. & took the boys. They had been very good boys to

wait but were delighted to go. I have been busy since getting some

things straightened out in the house & getting ready to go up the

river with Miss fcaris Dorris in her boat. We sail this afternoon.

Miss Plerpont of Andong with us. We will catch up with the others

next week vie think. I am so sorry you are suffering so much. Will

try to write a letter soon.

With love

L. E. Burnham
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JBxtraot from letter of Ranaford S» MIIIt - dated Aug. 16, 1916.

"Am to the so-called 'inoome Tax', the axaot

•ituation is not very olear owing to the faot that the tax is
*

prefeotural and varies aooordingly by looalitlee. I do not

anticipate, however, that there will bo any change in the polioy

of the authoritiea aa to the asseaBment of this tax in some form

or other; on the contrary the proepeot Beams to me to be that

it will gradually bo extended to other localities than at

present, and possibly in time bofollowed by a national income

tax, as in Japan proper. It would seem to mo, therefore,

that tho question is now fairly up to the Boards to bo dooided

in the light of their own policios as to income tax."

t
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matteraie which I should aok jovr tUra^
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Mjr hnbe loornod alroady that Hits Las la a 7lsh who has boon eurSeheel

toaohor for two years is now Mrs .Moffett ( n tori llrrlod Jnno 30th. )and

tello oho expects to toaeh tho High School subjects^in tho school this year

until wo ooonro another toaohor ,whieh wo aro now trying to do through Hloo

Snook, oho will at onoo begin tho study of tho languago In ordor to proparo

to tako up alsolonary work.

Of eourso wo want hor aecordod fomal recognition as a Missionary and so nay

wo look to you to do whatowsr is nasossary in tho nattor or lot us know if

anything further nsosssary for us to do.

&lOthor nattor has to do wi th th^frlnanclal nsods of,, tho School. w» aro asking

onds asst protty well although we do groatly need a giftf^^u'ipnont and wo

aro eager to soouro tho Oamblw gift from tho Pusan property and finish all

payments on tho Dormitory account before seeking funds for tho second wing
which wo alroady begin to need. You may ronombor tho Mission request that

ths Gamble gift to the School be appropriated from tho first money received,

from tho sale of Pusan Station property which is that now in hand from tho

Australian Board. Can you not appropriate Y 3000. oo of that to cover the

^le Sift to fee School?

io next thl4^ be that wo suddenly find ourselves without a Station Doctor,

Dr. Wells frM acc^sd^^oslt,; OB_J^tiJtheJ5ooul Mining Co . at tfiir llThe
at Suan and informs us ho will present his resignation to the Board through
Dr. Speer at the Annual Meeting next month.

,

asking the Chairman of the Exec. Com. to cable you so that the vacancy

may be filled at once if possible, for it will be a pity to have to close



™
-’f,

il*W.CmrdlUo A.Ladd XMflUl thia vtutor

Dr.Vo11a Aid Ml aonfor villi «• boforo uitptlai tho position ud 1 till

•imply l«t yov knov Ibv fast •• that m timo

m*x

Ml attempt to do sort

will bo loot in aeauring another Doolor for tho Station.

Dr. folia intonda of oourao to vrilo yov. Hovovor ho told tho Modioal Ooai.

that vo ooald aonaidor it an offiaial announcement that ho had aaooplod

tho poaition and vovld formally resign through Dr. Spoor.

Ploaao uao ovory offort to find us a good man aa aoon aa poaaiblo.

Tours Sinaoroly,
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I think that would be right too. At least it is the best in all Korea.
And the strange thing is that it'grows out of muddy ponds too

—

just like the rice. Its big round leaves come up and float on the water,
covering up the slimy mud below—some of them so anxious to get away
from the mud that they shoot up above the water and stand boldly in

the ^ir. I hen come the flowers— beautiful, pure, large flowers-—pink or
white, floating among the leaves and looking straight up at the sky.
How different from the mud they came out of

!

I know some boys and girls who are like the rice and the lotus both.
All round them, at school and even at home there are evil things—temp-
tations to be selfish and impure. But these boys and girls just don’t

1 have anything to do with the evil things : they simply try their best to
grow up good and true always.

If you asked me what was the most useful thing in all the world.
I should say, without having to think a bit ;

“ It’s just those particular
boys and girls.”

And if you asked me what was the' most beautiful thing of all, I’d
say again : “ Just those boys and girls !

”

F.‘ Cunningham.

ur'A

I-
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William Wiley Preston, the infant son of Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Preston, arrived
April 26th, for the reinforcement of Soonchun Station, and we understand is
“ making good.”

Guilford Evans Grove arrived safely at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul L.
Grove, Pyengyang, on the morning of the 22nd of June.

The engagement of Mr. E. L. Campbell and Mjss E. E. Sanders of the Pres-
byterian Mission at Syenchun, is announced.

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Garfield Mills announce the marriage of Jessie Lawson
Rodgers to Archibald Grey Fletcher, M.D. on Saturday, June the nineteenth
Nineteen hundred and fifteen, Seoul, Korea.

ANOTHER MARRIAGE IN SEOUL.

_ A quiet wedding took place at the home of Mr. Hugh Miller at 8 o’clock on
jS" Wednesday morning June 30 > when the Rev. Dr. Samuel A. Moffett of Pyeng-
•Ayang and Miss Lucia H. Fish of Oakland, California, who for the last two years

vV
has been teacher in the Foreign School in Pyengyang, were united in marriage by

_
Rev. J. G. Holdcroft of Pyengyang. The ceremony, that of the Presbyterian

t
Church, was performed in the presence of the American Consul-Generakand a few
friends. Dr. and Mrs. Moffett left at once on the morning train for Pyengyang to
talfP fkoir nra/I^inM *! T'— ft T>: it ! - I A” I a.

1 /take their wedding journey up the Taitong River on their houseboat.
(iHr. Mi,;

• Returned from furlough to Soonchun Station May 6th, the Rev. and Mrs. R.
T. Coit, and on June 7 lh, Miss Meta Biggar. .

,

An Evangelistic Conference was held in Ewha Haktang Chapel, Seoul, June
22nd and 23rd, in which participated the Stations Kongju, Chungju, Seoul, Wonsan,
Songdo and Chemulpo. The Conference was well attended from both the city
and the regions beyond and was of sustained interest throughout the papers read
being of a high order, while the discussion following each paper was of yet more
intense and vital interest. A strong desire was expressed to have the papers
printed, but was abandoned on account of expense entailed. It is proposed to
hold a similar Conference in Seoul, annually.

Q*'

The Second Kyengsang Evangelistic Conference was held at Taiku, June 25th
to 27th.

The commencement of the Theological Seminary at Pyeng Yang occurred on
the 15th of June. There were twenty-eight graduates, some from nearly every
province. Dr. Swallen made the address to class, Dr. Moffett, the President of
Seminary, conferred diplomas. Women’s Bible Institute had its commencement
on Monday, with 14 graduates, one 66 years old. Dr. Reynolds delivered the'
address. MiSs Doriss, acting head of the institute, gave the certificates of graduation

.

With the closing of all our educational institutions, there has been a large exodus
from Pyeng Yang.

Dr. and Mrs. Underwood invited a cosmopolitan company of friends to
their home, to tea from 4 to 6 on Friday, June the eighteenth, to meet Bishop Y.
Hiraiwa, of Tokyo.
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Ho. 307. December 22, 1915.

In Re; Appointment of Mrs , Samuel A. Moffett.
” n Kies Helen M. Condon.

To the Chosen Mission.

Dear Friends:

At the meeting of the Board the 20th instant Mrs.
Lucia Fish Moffett was appointed an associate missionary as the
wife of Dr. Samuel A. Moffett. It is a great pleasure to
welcome Mrs. Moffett to our fellowship as a regularly appointed
missionary and member of the Chosen Mission.

At the same meeting Miss Helen M. Condon was appointed
a missionary and assigned to Chosen as the teacher for whom you have
asked for the .Girls 1 School at Seoul, We note that this is in
accordance with your own official request, as you placed a teacher
for that school next/'to the top of your Preferred List, end, as the
first request was for a physician for Pyeng Yang, a te
Seoul is the first request for single women. Hiss
educated at the Syracuse High School and University and has had
two years experience as a teacher. The applied for Choeen and
we understand that Miss Margo L. Lewis and the Rev. Z . Wade Zoons
know her. We are very glad indeed to see the urgent need of the
Seoul School mat in this satisfactory way. I do not know just
how soon Miss Condon can sail; probably not until next fall. But
I am sure that it will be a great relief to you to know that she
is c oming

.

Sincerely yours,

'x. .

/i r
“ 4
L

. 1
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l?o. 307. December 22, 1915.

In Re: Appointment of ftre , Samuel A. Moffett.
" " Kiss Helen M. Condon.

To the Choaen Mission.

Dear Friends: \

At the meeting of the Board the 20th instant Mrs,
Lucia Fish Moffett was appointed an associate missionary as the
wife of Dr. Samuel A. Moffett. It is a great pleasure to
welcome Mrs. Moffett to our fellowship as a regularly appointed
missionary and member of the Chosen Mission.

At the same meeting Miss Helen M. Condon was appointed
a missionary and assigned to Chosen as the teacher for whom you have
asked for the .Girls* School at Seoul. We note that this is in
accordance with your own official request, as you placed a teacher
for that school next to the top of your Preferred List, and, as the
first request was for a physician for Pyeng Yang, a teacher ,for/»
Seoul is the first request for single women. Hiss ffirWyeT^
educated at the Syracuse High School and University and has had
two years experience as a teacher. She applied for Choeen and
we understand that Miss Margo I.. I^wis and the Rev. Z . Wade Zoons
know her. We are very glad indeed to see the urgent need of the
Seoul School mat in this satisfactory way. I do not know just
how soon Miss Condon can sail; probably not until next fall. But
1 am sure that it will be a great relief to you to know that she
is coming.

Sincerely yours,
/7 r
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